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Arming the Slaves.

For long years before the rebellion
brokeout, the Abolitionists argued and
insisted, that slavery at the South was
maintained only •by the most ciuel and
oppressive of local enactments; and.

when hostilities began they again insist

ed that a proclamation of emancipation
issued by. the President, would cause
the slaves to rise and crush the rebel-
lion, simply by exterminating their ty-
rants—meaning their former masters
Experience, however, has dissipated
all their illusions; but still, the fanatics

amongst us will not learn from these
sad and terrible teachings.

The great difficulty indeed with tlii-
leading Abolitionists, both in this coun-
try and in England; is that they will
cling to their theories, no matter how
often they are exploded; and, accord
imrly we find them insisting upon their
old ideas, regarding the connection ex-
isting between magt'er and slave, at the
South. Nay mqrepsip opposition to
Southern argument«¥? tvbich we read
almost dally, in arming tin-
slaves to fight for ‘'Southern mdepeud
ence,”..wo Had the Aholilionpress copy-
ing opinions from English journals,
going to prove that the slave will not
light in such a c mse. In opposition to
naked, stubborn, and, we add, very
alarming facts, the Abolition press en-
deavor to console themselves by quot-
ing theexploded theories of antiquated
Abolitionists. &moag this class Kiss
Hirriet Martineau has for a long time
occupied a prominent position. That
lady iu a recent letter from Loudon to
Senator Wilson of Massachusetts,.allud-
ing to the Southern suggestion of arming
the slaves, remarks:

A Hew Trouble,
What the people of country have

ill along feared, since the Southern re-
bellion began—trouble ' with foreign

’ Governments—is not atall improbable.[
Any moment may bring: intelligence of
serious trouble with Great Britain, be-
cause of the late marauding expedition
from Canada and the acquittal of those
accused of the depredations by a Cana-
dian Court. The World alluding to
these circumstances and others infers
that Mr. Minister Webb's recent display
of hostility to England, in his letter to
the Brazilian authorities; Mr. Senator
Sumner’s letterin the Boston Advertizer
to prove that we should have British
precedents for wrong doing; Mr. Secre
tary Seward’s contemptuous treatment
of the £uglishman who bore the huge
peace petition of Lord Houghton and
others; the same functionary's letter to
Lord Whorncliffe, with the Demagogi-
cal allusion to ‘ !British gold;” the sud-
den assumption by Messrs. Lincoln
and Seward’s special organ here, the
New York Tune* of an offensive attitude
and open threats toward England, the
departure of Lord Lyons; and now this
order of General Dix, are all of them
straws, but stTaws lying in one line. A
wind is blowing, and the very weather
cocks show it. Whence it comes nr
whither it goes, we do not pretend to
conjecture; yet it may soon be timely
for Mr. Lincoln’s supporters to consid-
er what amount of probable or possible
success in a foreign war would com-
pensate the loyal and devoted North
for failure in this war for the precious
Union, and the recognized independ-
ence of the Southern Confederacy.

The PensionOfiff.ee.
The following are the m iat.importan

points in the report of the Cmnmissione
of Pensions:

There are only five revolutionary pen
sioners yetsurviving. Of the widows
of revolutionary soldiers there are 1,42 aliving. The whole number of pension-
ers on the roll of invalids, chiefly or the
present war, for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1805, is 22,768. The annual
amount of pensions paid is $1,624,388.
The widowed mothers and orphan,,
other than those named, are pensioned
at the annual coat of $8,676,579. The
total number ofarnfypeusioneraia 49,630.
The total annual amount paid them, $4,-
416.185, the number of those admitted
during the present war, is 16,787. The
widows, orphans and mothers of the
same number 22,198. The whole num-
ber of invalids is 712 The yearly amountpaid them ia $123,018. The total num
her of Navy pensions is $179,191. The
number of Navy widows admitted
during the year, 211. The whole num
her of pensioners, June, 30th, 1862, was
8,147; in 1863, it was 14,780; 1864, it was
51,135.

"Atfar as I can see, the greatest blow yet Jws-
Uinedby the thorough-going Confederate sympa-
thizers in this country 4> the serious proposal
among the Confederate authorities to make soldien
ofthe slaves. Our aeoesh partisans evidently
don't know what to make of ft. We, of the
Northern aide,are trying to teach them; but,
probably, the negroes themselves will be the
first to make all clear to their heaven born
guardians and.guardians’ friends. Ido nope
that soldiering will be attempted, if not, the
mere proposal is a great gain."

This paragraph is going the rounds
of the Abolition preS9 italicised as wr
find it, as if it contained some hidden,
virtue requiring the emphasis of italics
to fasten it upon the mm Js of the reader,
it strikes us that the better way for our
opponents to ascertain the condition of
things at the South is for them to open
their eyes and ears to see and hear, and
pay no attention to the theories and

• dreamings of Miss Martineau, or any
one else. We all know that the South
expects great things from the arming ct
slaves; there is but little' opposition to
the proposition, the question in dispute
being as to the propsr time to arm them. I
Miss Martineau might write Beveral vol
umes ofspeculations upon this snbjeet,
but one fact would demolish them all.
To therefore, how the question A Navy Yabd fob IbonClads.
of arming the slaves stands at the ew London seems determined not to
South, w&.eopy the following from tbe !et Government accept League Is
t>: u at e\x a y for a site for an enlarged navv-Richmond Inquirer of Monday last; and yard for iron-clads, and as the Newthe reader will sqe that, that paper, England members are always clannish,
which, is published in one of the most 9be bas enough to back her in that pur
thickly populated slave districts in the I P° 8e ’Itbou 1tbou8b not near enough to enable
.1. a . .... . i her to have the navy yard transferred tothe South, does not at all respond to the New London. Her dog-in-the-manger
theories of the lady to whom we have [ policy will result in nogood to herself,
alluded. Says the Inquirer'. | H she can prevent the Philadelphia navy

weremuch pieA.edwUh therecommendation !
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the time come,” hutv anticipating th 3 necessity,
be prepare!for thetlme, whenever It does come.
Thispaper has fully and deliberately committci
itself to the earnest advocacy of this measure
Actuated solely by a wish to promote the cause,
and stopped byno miserable questions of “time’
or ‘necessity,»’ or by those other words of d--
rision and folly, “property," and “degrading our
soldiers to the level 01 the negroes,' 1 we sh-ui
continue tourge this-matter,aa right In princi-
ple, proper for our cause, and juat to our men
Virginia occupies a positionamong her Oonfeil
erate sisters which renders her action ut
great weight and importanoe. U she holds back
in this war her negroes, and exhibits the. leae;
Irresolution between property and liberty, an-
other State will take the lead.
Let Virginia,therefore, say to her sister State

that, in this war, neither slaves nor slavery
neither property nor person, nothing high 01
low shall prevent her from fighting the good
fight, that every son. every dollar, and every
acre, all on the land and under the land sha’l b.*
devoted tathu war, ana to securing the liberty
of her people and the nationalityof these States
Resolutions are of too eheap a nature to do
much good; one act of sacrifice l • worth a vol-
ume,ofresolution*. Will the Legislature page
tbatrket 1

SiCBETDBAgTKru.—'The military au
thorities of Washington city, having
failed, lit two supplementary drafts, to
fill the fitfota Of the city, instituted a
secret drafta few days ago. The rea-
son alleged for this is that a number of
persons had runaway after being draft-
ed, thereby making it necessary to draw
upon others- for the deficiency. It is
said that, as the law does not make it
obligatory on the Enrollment Board to
make the dinwings public and to allow
the publication of the names. Of 1 con-
scripts previous to their official notifica-
tion by tfte. board, that therefore a secret
draft is notonlf lawful and proper, but
also an advantage tb the balauce of the
community who are not drafted, and ,
who ate liable tol>e'draWn to snpplythe|
deficiency.—Patjigt £ XJuion.

A VBRMdtarinvebtlon isa chum which
makes butter from cream in one minute
and a half churning, and from sweet milk
jn fouror’fitrbiflintries.

The land warrants issued during the
year ending September 30tb, is 1,792
granting 283, 760 acres of land. The es-timated amount required to pay the pen-
sions for the current fiscal year, is seven
and a half millions, and for the nextyear, eleven millions.

New pension agents have been estab
tished during the year at Columbus, Ohio;Madison, Wisconsin; Cannandaigue, N.’Y.; Dubuque and Fairfield, Iowa; Cem
tralia, 111., and Dover, Deleware. ’

The number of pension examining
surgeons is 791.

The navy pension fund, being a cer-tain portion of the money accruing from
the sale ofptizes captured at sea, thusappropriated underthe .recent act of con ■

gress, amounts to $05,585; all of which
is invested in 6 per cent, gold bearingbonds. The Commissioner recommends
a similar army fund.

He also recommends thatthe payment
of pensions be resumed at an early day
at Hew Orleans, Nashville, Memphis,
and the several other Southern cities-
also an increase‘of the salaries of clerks!

I Unseemly Custom in British Univeb-! sities. —Lord John Russel has been in-
| stalled Lord Rector of Aberdeen Uni-
| versity, and when he appeared before
the students to make his inaugural ad-I dress, he was treated with most extraor-

! dinary disrespect. to im■ memorial custom, the under-graejuates
J on these occasions act like perfect hea
thens, and take all sorts of liberties with

I the great men on the platform. The
! usual custom is for each to fill his pock-

| et with peas, or small nuts, and these
| are hurled at the speaker and his asso.
| r.iates, amid a din that is indescribable,

j On the present occasion, Earl Russell’s
I voice was drowned amid the shouts ami
cat-calls of these young gentlemen, aDd
even the prayer by the Principal of the
college, which preceded the inaugura
lion address, was, in the language of
one ofthe reporters, “ruffed as if it was
a comic song,” This stupid and uu
meaning custom is sustained and laugh-ed at, and even commended, by the
first people in the land, and is practiced
at Oxford and Cambridge as well as at
the Scottish University.

A Laughable scene occurred at the
front, at Nashville, two or three days
ago. A gentlemen, whose residence
was about 250 yards beyond the Feder-
al picket lines, wanted to go and try to
save some of his property, but had no
authority to pass the pickets. Being
very anxious to save at least a few-arti-cles, he offered the men on guard $lOtor every load they would bring, into
him. Two of them accepted the offerand reached the house in salcty. Pres-ently they were seen to emerge from thedoor, one ofthem bearing a centre tableand the other a rocking chair, each hav-ing his burden so disposed as to protect
them from fire in the rear. Soon theConfederate pickets opened on themand one ball struck the table m the cen-
ter, passing entirely through, and lodg
fng in the soldier’s coat, Both reached
the lines in safety, as 4 received eachhis greenback X, bntneither.felt inclin-
ed to try it again—the -sbbpting of therebels was to accurate.

Prom the M. Louie Dirpa^ch^Uth.
TerribWritMnibdfit Accident.
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„ TRUSSES,A -ir TRUSSES, TRUSSES,

-i TRUSSES, THUS.-KS,Superior attioje of Trusses. Tbe latest Im-
__

. movements.
HARD RUBBER TRUSSES,HARDRUBBER TRUSSES,

Those wishinga good Tru«s, and at a low
pnoe, jtilouldoari and examine my stook beforepurchasing elsewhere

Superior O&rfoo Oil, Burning Fluid, SodaAah and Pot AaL Perfumery and Patent Medi-
cines of all kinds.fedarge a*ul complete assortment of GumElastic and Hari Rubber Syringes. Remembertbe place. JOE FLEMING'S DrugStore,

JOSrFLEMING'S Drug Store,
Corner of ihe Diamond and Market at.
Corner of Ihe Diamond and Market st.
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The steamboatMavis, accompanied by
six other boats, havingon board Colon-
el Benteen’s brigade Of troops, destined
for Nashville, left the levee Saturday
evening last at six o’clock, on her way
:dowS the river. The Maria was the
hendqnarters boat of Colonel Benteen.having on board htmself and his staff,
Captain Young Assistant Adjutant Gen-
eral ; Lieut. Swain, Assistant Quarter-
master; Lieut. Thiel and Capt. De
Grasse, Aides de camp ; Lieut, Colonel
Jones, of the 3d lowacavalry; and about
forty-five soldiers. She had on board
also 150 head of horses and 65 mules
nearly all of them the private property
of the officers, and forage for the ani-
mals.

PILLS. —THE
WEAK,*he Consumptive, Rheumatic,

Costive, Bilious ani Delicate, after some days’
use, will find renewed strength and life pervade
every organ of theirframes.

At eight o’clock two bourn after leav-
ing the levee, the fleet was overtaken by
the snowstorm of Saturday night, and
was compelled to lay up near the Union
Iron Works just below Carondelet. Y’es
terday morning, about 7 o’clock, while
the boat was getting up steam to start, a
report followed by a violent concussion,
was heard, and immediately the front
portion ofthe upper works of the steam-
er tumbled into the shattered boilers
and furnaces below, and after portions
of the deck and cabin were filled with
escaped steam. An explosion had ta-
ken place, and the boat was a helpless
wreck. The fall of the fore part of the
deck and cabin carried down with it all
who were standing there at the time,
and many of them were burned to death
in the furnace or scalded by the hot
9team. Immediately after the explosion,
the bales of hay aboard took fire, which
was communicated to the boat, and iu a
few minutes she was consumed to the
water's edge. All the horses and mules
on board, cxce'.t six that were got
ashore, perished in the flames. It is es
timaled that about twenty-five persons
were burned or scalded to death, and a
considerable number injured. The
steamer Lillie Martin, which was one ol
the fleet, rendered all the assistance ahe
could in rescuing the officers, soldiers
and crew on the unfortunate boat

There are two theories of the acci-
dent. One is that it was caused by the
ireeziDg of condensed steam in the
steampipe the night before, thereby
choking up the pipe and causing the ex -
plosion, while the other insists that a
torpedo or some kind of infernal ma-
shine was tired off'in, or under the lur-
naee, and thus caused the destruction
and crash.

Every dose make the blood purer. The nerves
commence in the arteries and terminate in the
veins. These pills.aa a first effect, act upon the
arterial blood, increasing the cirouJation, by
which impuritieJSus deposited in the veins, and
they throw off suchcolfectlons into the bowels,
which organs, by the energy derived from
Brandreth’a PiUfc espel them from the systea.
When first used, thi Pills may occasion
and even make the patient feel worse. Taia is
an excellent sign, ind shows the disease will
soon be cured. Nogreat good la often achieved
without some troulle in its attainment, and this
rule applies to the /ecovery of health

Sold by THOMAS UfcUPATU, Pittsburgh
nd by ail respectable dealers in medicines,
noU-iyd&we

AND THE VIGOR•ZS? OF Y OUTH RESTORED in four weeks,
by DR. RIOORD»S ESSENCE OF LIFE. Dr.
Ricord, (01 Paris,) after years of earnest solici-tation, has at length acceded to the urgent re-quest of the Amerian puhlic, and appointed a*i
Agent in New Tori, for the sale oi nia valueJ%nd highly-prized Esaeuce of Life. This won-
derful ngent will restore Manhood to the moat
shattered conatttrftona in four weeks ; and, IIused according tojprlnied instructions, failure isImpossible. This life-restoring remedy ahouJ4be taken by all about to marry, as its effects are
permanent. Success, in every case, is certaiu.Dr. Ricord’a Eaence of Life is sold in cases,
with full instructions for use. at ia, or four
quantities in one for $9, and will be sent to anypart, carefully packed, on receipt of remittanceto his accredited afent. CircuW sent free on
receipt of four stanps. PHILIP ROLAND,

447 Broome «t., Tlhe door west of Broadway,
N. Y., Sole Agentfor United States.
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* KERR,

OABRIAGE MANUFACTURERS
Silver and Brass Platers.

And manufacturers of

Saddlery & Carriage Hardware.
No. 1 Mt. Olairstreet, and Duquesne sVsy,

(near tr.e Bridge,)

Jufi-lyd PITTSBURGH.Everything on the boat was lost, there
being no time to save anything. The
officers lost all their horses, baggage,
money, and watches estimated at $2O -

oflO. ' '

ATTKNTIOff COMPANY I—VOLI N*
l EEK n, who expect to retain their health

unimpaired during the campaign, must see to itthemselves; do not Dust to the Army Suigeon-
supply yourself with HOLLOWAY’S PILLSAND OINTMENT. Every English soldier’s
knapsack holds them. If the reader of this "no-
i jo" cauuot get a box of Pills or Ointment fromthe drugstore in his place, let him write tome
U 0 Malden Lane, enclosing the amount,and I wnlmall a box free of expense. Many dealers will
not keep my medicines on hand because-they cai -

net make as much profit as on other peiso s’make. 35 cents, 89 cents, and fI,4Q per box or pot.dvii

Arrival of Admiral Farragut in
New York.

Rear Admiral Farragut arrived in New
York on Tuesday aftemoou, in his flag
ship, the Hartford. She sailed from Key
West on the sth, and on the passage mei
with much heavy weather. The Admi

r.-tl was met in the bay by the revenue-
ciit'er Broux, carrying a delegation of
welcome. When the vessels met they
e\changed the usual naval salutes, and
the committee went on board the Hart-
ford, where an enterchange of civilities
was made, and an address made by the
cidfcrior of the port, Mr. Draper. On
arm ing at the Batteiy the Commodore
was then taken to the Eastern House.
Here u crowd quickly collected After

the Admiral had shalftn hands with
many, Collector Draper delivered an
other speech, to which ihe Admiral thus
replied-

My friends, I can only reply to you as
I did before by saying that I receive
these compliments with great thankful-
ness and deep emotions. I am entirely
unaccustomed to make such an act
dress as 1 would desire to do upon this
occasion; but if Tdo not express what 1
think of the honor you do me, trust meI feel it most deeply. I don’t think!however, that I particularly deserve
anything from your hands. lean mere-
ly say that 1 have done my duty to the
best of my abilities. I have been de.
voted to the service of my country since
I was eight years of age, and my father
was devoted to it before me. I-have
not specially deserved these demonstra-
tions of your regard. 1 oweeverything,perhaps, to chance, and to the praise-
worthy exertions of my brother officers
serving with me. That 1 have been
fortunate is most true, and I am thank-
ful, deeply thankful, for it fer my coun
try’s 9ake. I return my thanks to the

KSg-THE CONFESSIONS AND EA-PERIENUE OF AN INVALIDPublished for tue benefit, and as a CAUTIONTO YOUNG MEN and others, who suffer fromNervous Debility, Premature Decay of Man-
hood, Ac., supplying at the same time ThkMba>B op By one who has curedhtmeell alter undergoing considerable quackery.
By enclosing a post-paid addressed envelopesingle copies may be had of the author.NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Esq ,

de6; ‘imdkw Brooklyu, Kings Co , N. Y .

|3gr» TO CONSUMPTIVES.—CON--139 SUMPTIVE SUFFERERS will receivea valuable prescription for the cure of con-sumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, and all throat
and Lung affrotions, (free of charge.) by send-ing your address to

Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,
WUHamsburgh, Kings 00., N Y.sepaoamdAw * ’
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Is It a Uys.
•**•»•» • « 0
. rear 1966 Mr. Mathews first preparedtne VENETIAN HAIR DYE; since that time1? .

u#ed tfa <3M*ada, and Inno instanceb«*tt failed to giYe entire satisfaction.The VENETIAN DYE is the cheapest in theworld. Itsprice is only Fifty oenta, aud eaohbottle contains double the quantity of dye inthose usually sold for *i. J

■ £NETI.\N Dt E is warranted not to in-
jure the hair oi scalp iu the sMirhtest degree

ThcVENETIAN UYE w-rk. withRapidity
whatever* 11 the haix requif.ng no preparation

The V ENE n,. N DYE prouuce. any .hadethat may be ilemred—one that will notfade,crock
or wash out—one that is ae peimanent a. the hairtttelf. 4nr late by all clruejute. Prioe 60 oenta.A. 1. MATHEWS.Oeueral Agent, 12Qold at. N. Y.Alio manufacturerol Mathbwb’ An kioa Ha ib(JLosb, tne he«t hair dreaaing In Lise. Price 35cent‘- jants-lyd

committee for their resolutions, espe
cially for the one in regard to the crea
tion of an additional rank. [Great applause. J

I®r’R,, ;.v ,0
,

,
,'t,TIOS, , v THK dressINrl 800M 1 by rhe almoßt unammoua action ol rhe partiea interested.

In personal appenrance, Admiral Far-
ragut would suggest to the minds of the
many the “Sir Gervais Oaks” of Coon
er’s novel of the “Two Admirals.”Hale, hearty, and of rather spare but
powerful mould, the hero of New Or
leans aud Mobile Bay is apparently be-
tween fifty and sixty years of age. Helooks 89 i-he dearly loved a joke, steps
with the springiness of a boy, and his
manner is so perfectly frank and unas'
9uming that it is no wonder he is be-loved by his officers and men.

< KISTADORO’S HAIR DYE
Haa replaced the old worn-out Invention! forcoloring the hair, which the belter experience ofyears ban proved to be defective and deleterlouaUnlike the compounds that WAKE WAR uponthe health ol the hair, and dry up and consumethe juices which sustain it, this mild, genial aud
perfect dye Is touud to t,e a \ italmng as well aaa coloring ft«jeot.

Chrl»taiioro’« Ilalr Preservative,
A valuable adjunct to the Dye, in dressing andpromoting the growth and perfect health of thehair, and oi itseli, when used alone—a safeguardthat protects the fibres from decay under ail cir-cumstances and under all climes.Manufactured by J. CRISTADOBO, No. 6Aator House, Now York. Sold by »li Drug-girt*. Applied by *ll Hair Dressers. *
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New Alloys of Silver.

M. Pelligot, the chemist of the
French Mint, has been making ex-
periments to ascertain how the intro,
duction at zinc, or the complete substi-
tution of zinc tor the copper in the new
French coinage—which was to consist
of 335 parts silver, and 165 parts copper
—would affect the alloy; and he has
discovered that alloys of the legal stan-dard, in which part or the whole Of thecopper was replaced by zinc, are re-
markably malleable, and when rolled
are perfectly homogenious. They are
of a beautiful white color, but the bina-
ry alloy of silver and zinc is somewhat
yellowish. The fusibility of the zinc
alloys is greater than the copper; they
are very sonorous and elastic, and if
made brittle by hammering, the mal ea-
bility is restored by heating. The stndvof the atomic alloys showed that tbe
equal equivalents of silver and zinc, or
two equivalents of silver to one of zinc

, TOBIAS’ VENETIANI.INIMENT,—A oertaln cure for Painsin i.lmbe and Back, Sore Throat, Croup Rheu-matism, Colic, ic. A perfect family medicineand never iails. Read Read !» Read ’!!
LtvowiA, Wayne Co , Mich., June 18, iBt>3.This is to certify that my wife was taken withtiulnsey Sore Throat ; tt commenced to swelland was so sore that she could not swallow, andcoughed violently. I used your Liniment andmade a perfect cure iu one week. 1 firmly be-lieve that but for the Liniment she would havelost hei life. JOHN H. HARLAN..Rnce 26 and 60 cents. Sold by all DruggistsOffice 66 Cortlaadt street, New YorkT

►’Old by THOS. REDPaTU, Pittsburgh1.012-lyd&we *

VENETIAN HAIR DVE, VENETIANLINIMFNT and CtUSTADOKO’S HAUi13YE,
boM at JOfi. FLEMING’S DRUG STORK,Oor. of tbeDiamootl aoJ Mark Mat

WHKKOICH A WILSON'S

and also of two equivalents ofsilver amt
three equivalents of zinc, are too \>rittle
to be rolled. Besides the recommen-
dation of being cheaper, the zinc alloyblackens less readily with sulphurated
hydrogen than the copper compound.
An alloy ol 800 of stiver and 200 of
zinc will keep its whiteness in a solu-

Sf Pl**.

tion of polysuphide, which will rapidly
blacken the legal alloy of copper and
silver.—Mininy and Smelting Magazine

The Gunboat Otsego Sunk
Information lias reachpil ihe Navy

Department that the United States gun
boat Otsego, Commander Arnold, wassunk a few day since by * Tebel torpedo
in Roanoke river, six miles abovePlymouth (N. C.) The torpedo was
attached to a log and floated in the
river, as the Otsego was moving up theriver on a reconnoissance she struck the
torpedo, which exploded, smashing a
hole through the bottom of the gunboat,
causing her to sink. There is only six
feet of water in the Roanoke river where
she went down. She will be raised and
repaired. No person wss injured on
board.

Expo" 1883
i-",'«»T».

SEWINGMACHINES
Over leo.oor rf th-o machines have

already been sold.
Over 6.000 are in use in P
and Vicinity.

The Sale of these inimitable Machines is
greater than all others combined.

Maximilian to his Subjects.—Maxi-
milian's first edict to his subjects since
his return from his receq| tonr has been
published. It foretells the policy he in-
tends to pursue in order to harmonize the
republican sentiment ofthe country with
the newimperial order of things, and isaltogether a tolerably sensible sort of
ukase. He seems to be perfectly satisfied
with the state of the country, and with
the prospect that his reign will prove
auspicious to the people.

No one should buy a Sewing Machine
until they have examined and tested the
Wheeler & Wilson.

They are warranted for three years.
Instruction Free.
J9-Sale*room,No. *7 FIFTH STREET.
•eplSidJtw WM. SXIMNEB A 00., Agent.

¥ tobh battingfortJLi for Comfort*, at McClelland** Auction,Cheap. <*,,

TO-DAUB ADVERTISEMENTS!.
TIDINGS

FOR THE AFFLICTED I

GENUINE MEDICINES.
The inventor of the extract of

PAREIRA
;

BRAYA,
After an experience of many year* In private
practice now offer* It to the afflicted ina highly
concentrated form.

What is Pareira Brava?-1688
It has, since 1688, bten.a specific for

CAI.Ciri.OUS AFFECTIONS;
INFLAMMATION OF THE BOWELS ;
INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS
LEOOOHRHCEA, and ail diseeses of
THE ÜBINARY ORGANS.

It has been recommended by the talent of the
Medical Proiesiion for nearly two centuTlea
rhe Fluid Extract of

PAREIRA BRAVA

I* now ottered to an 'afflicted world In a shape

WITHIN THE REACH OP ALL.

For ali disease* of the Bladder, Kidney*,
Gravel or Dropsical Swelling, no medicine in-

TO-JMrS ADVERTISEMENTS l

vented can cope with this compound Init* power
to literally

the Vesuvius
OIL, (iitaPAXY.
CAPITAL
WORKING CAPITAL.
SHARKS

Number One.

9450,000

9 15,000

ANNIHILATE DISEASE,

„
9450,000

This company has the wholeworking Interest in the Haines and Ander-??m JFleUil 1eU il on *“e John McOUntock Reserve, on
. .

threc 1111168 from 011 City,now pulp-
ing 100 BAKRELS PER DAY, anH steadily iL-
oreastng in its yisld. This interest calls for oat-
iKii all

.

011 Produced There is a teason-ablaexpectatlon that the well will soon be a

FLOWING well,,

AU had properties In the drug are removed by
he process oi It* compounding in the shaped
fluid, leaving its

Prodiioing from 150 to 200 BARRELS PER

Number Two.
,^VSO, ?' h 2! h* of the lend Interest Inthe Lincoln Well, now going down on HniMav
rhlß,nmni»‘Sl& i ely » forty-barrel welh
r

1b c°oaider*d as valuable as thatof Cherry Run-no faUure ever havlne beenmade there. This well 1. being put doln froeof expense to the Company P

Number Three,

-i-
1? 90’ f?.l,ne "crea and 141 perches. In fee

»ssss sr,fsi;„i,s.t*r
JdToSg
producing nfty barrels per day

,** easUy be estimated, thepresent product
tona»

h
a nJi^r °“.e I “t’ reat a loo®, willsuffice

the stsrt
P dividend per month from

STERLING JROPEETIES;ALONE

The Stock Books of this Company are nowopen at the office of
™ 1 e now

JACOB GLOSSER,
115 FOURTH STREET,

Young men who may be suffering from the
many ills consequent upon early ladescretion or
abuse, should try onebottle and be relieved. The

And At

STEEL & BAILEY’S
WILKISS HALL,

And at

LIPPINCOTT, PHY & CO’s.,
NO. 182 FIRST STREET.

And at the office of

s. S. BRYAN,
Barke's Building. Fourth Street,

</j ®
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2 o 0symptoms are

INDISPOSITION TO EXERTION,
NERVOUS INDISPOSITION,
LOSS OF SIGHT,
WARM HANDS AND LIMBS,
FLUSHING OF SKIN,
GENERAL LASSITUDE,

By not arresting these aigm, which ai unerring-
ly point as the needle to the pole, to Impoteucy
Epileptic Fits, Piemature Decay and Death, a
ciime against nature 1* committed—a practical
althougn protracted SUIUIDE is being commit-
tep.

Alj medical authorities agree that were the
eUecte 01

Removed, that there would be far less use foj

.Insane Asylums,
POtTHTH STHBBT,

As the records of these humane Institution*
prove that a very large proportion of their pa
tients owe their reception and detention within
them to early habits of

gj HOLIDAY GIFTS.
BMBROIDEKED

COVERS.
o|
cj I The Finest Imported

RUGS.
. i

(l)! A very Urge variety ot

VELVET RUGS.

For ail unpleasant and dangerous diseases

Gilson’s Extract of Pareira Brava

Absolutely cure ssecret diseases, of no matter
what length of standing.

No change ot diet is required, no cessation
from business.

Now in store.
pji

|WV I 'oiirtli Street.

Soldiors Home upon Purloug-h

Anil who may perhaps have uufortu nately con
tractod disease, will rind the Extract of PAH LI-
HA DRAVA the specific for their ills.

jj'iOiiie ladHTo

By its peculiar action upon the Kidneys, It
causes a frequent desire to urinate, thereby're-
moviog obstructions, and securing the sufferer
agal.net all fear of stricture ol tne Urethra.

OHiNG MiUN,

Beware ot the numberless quaefts to be found in
ll large cities. Many of them know

ffit iiu j of the Practice of Medicine,

And yet they aie allowed to deceive and deco l

the unwary,

t Oftentimes after a lifetime c»f miseiy, death
kindly ends their suffering.

PRICES REDUCE D,

WHITE, ORR & CO
No 25 Fifth Street

Offer lor sale their entire Stockof

CLOTH CLOAKS,

Gilson's Chlorine Water,

At u Or eat Reduction

THEATRE.
Leases and Manases.... Wm. HENDERSON

Benefitot the Treasurer, HARRY" OVERINO-Tnf'i ,? r - J,DONNELLY", with the MissesMILLIE and OLARa FOWLER—with thecontent of Mr FRED AIMS-togetherwith theentire Corps de Bailer, conaiating of TwelveY oeng Lidiea, have volunteered their servicesand will appear in the great Ballet entitled ’
....

THE CARNIVAL OF VENIOEi Hit, (Saturday) EVENING the beautifulromantic play entitled »
Ui

YVILLIAM TELL

Ha'llit U,eB * oWler w lth tl^r\ntDe 1
(Jorp

e
a
1 tie

To conclude with
PIRATES OF SAY" ANN AH.

FOUNDRY FOR RENT.
TH

hfti
NrY^^N

k
ED WI9HING towt 11Kh trom the business, offers to lease

•■UNION Fofwnbv*® proper,y »• 'beUiNiuw rOUNDRY,” corner of Market an 1South streets, Wheeling, Virginia, with all thenxturea belonging thereto. Se Engine, Boiler
6

Machinery, Cupola, Crane, Core Oven, Flasks!Patterns, etc., are all in perfect working ordeilhe location of this Foundry is central, and notsurpassed by any other in the city. The presenfoundry is brick, covered with a cast iron root!and nearly new, having been removed from theuldsituation in 1863. Parties proposing to rentcan examine the establishment aud obtain anymtormatlou required, by applying to the undersigned on the premises,
del 7-1 wd

Will effectually eradicate any ewe, no matter of |XOT,tK -

In connection with the Extract, > a specific for
the Gonnorhea, or protracted Gleet.

Syphilitic patients, especially cases of old
standing, would do well to try

Gir.HOl\*S PILT.B,

A Medicine that has STOOD THE TEST OF
YE an.lt in connection with the use of th

I'\TKACT;OF PAREIRA BRAVA.

how long standing.

WJVI. W. MILLER

j
. m . k.l; lt o rv,

FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE PITTSBURGH
SANITARY COMMITTEE,

The donation made by Hla Hollneea, the Popeoi Rome, Hla Eminence, Cardinal Antonellland the celebrated Alexander Duinaa—are onsale at J. J. GILLESPIE’S, Wood street Asthe p.oceeds go to the benefit of our alck andand wounded aoldiera, it is hopedour patriotic
and liberal ctlizens will call at Gillespie’s andpurchase. By order, K

hRUOGIoT,
c ,_

WK' D mcgowan.
Sec’y Of latePgh. San’yFaW.

Dispatch Building, Filth Street, DR. BROWN’S REMEDIES AREknown only to himaclf. Will cure certainutaeaaea when all other remedies fail. Recentcaeea cured hlnderance from bueineaa in
f e,D' “hhtt ttlne - Thecure is made by destroy-

.S° UB tMIlt the bl0«l la aure fokeep unless the proper remedy is used. This lawhat he claims for his remedies, that they aroItlS nod only remedies for that foul disease,SyphiUls. Offloe, No. ce Smithfleld street, Ptttr-burgh. delt-lt

PITTSBURGH,

e a u x i o jv

ON MONDAY, NOVEMBER alt.s1883, I purchased from J. M. LINDSAY,of Hollidaysburg, the right to manufacture
Lindsay’s ImprovedBlood Searcher,
and have been manufacturing it since that date.This right l intend to .maintain, and give noticeto the public that upon every bottle the name of•T. M. FULTON should appear All others ate
spurious. And tn dealers. I notice that
ever)’ infraction of my trade-mark will be pros-
ecuted to the extent ol the law*

ASTHOKY WHDMAN, Esq.,

WH-L BE A CANDIDATE FORALDERMAN of the THIRD WARD;
City of Pittsburgh, at the ensuingelection.

GOOD STOCK OF

J. M. FULTON,
No. 69 Fifth street, Pittsburgh, pa,

Sole Agent, to whom all orders must be ad-dressed One thousand dozen on hands, and tor
sale to the trade, at lower figuresthan anyotherhouse in.the city. otttg

Grey and White Oonntr/' ‘ TflanWo/BARRED FLANNELS, Ac.,
Just received at

H. J. LYNUH’S.

The partsership existing
between J. H. and N.P. SAWYER, under

the style of B. O. h .T. H. SAWYER Is thisHy motnallv dtssoired.
The r'lstncas wRI be contlimed under the oldflrm name, tv N.P. SAWYER; - ■,

Sentemtoi I st, ism. oetfttf

BACHES AND TOHAVqjf fXu
600*lox€n Fresh Peaches, . .cam*
600 ** ■*» Tomatoes; ■"«»

'

Id store ana to arrive and for sale by
REYtfER & BROS.,

No*. 136 & 128 Wood •,.street.

||ERRIBfOB,
600 Boxes No. l Herring,

Now landingand for sale by '
BBYMKR* BROS , i

'* »* '«« * M * *f PI \\ r.:r'■», -lii '»*

gWEET HAVANA OH \,S

6 Barrels Just received and for l.. 1« V/
* BEYMER BMua,

Nos, iso h. 129 Wood street

Revolvers and pistols, ci«STANTLT on hand and for u! ■ i,r
JAMES Bl>\TN,

, «*'•

W*PA¥» APVEHTISBMiffiW.
DON’T
DELAY
YOUR

. VISIT
TO

) CONCERT
/ HALL

SHOE
STOKE.

ASSIGNEE’S SALE

WORTH of
Superior Philadelphia

BOOTS .AND shoes'
Now Going On, Day aml EvcnlDg,

LESS THAN HALF PHICE
REMEMBER

68
FIFTH

STREET,
NEXT

SIDE DOOR
TO THE

EXPRESS
OFFICE.

NORTH CLEAR rREF-g~

GOLD AND SILVER MINING CO.,
Gilpin County, Colorado Territory.

TRUSTEES *

HON. JOHN A. DIX.“ Edwardpivrrepont
“ JOSEPH FRANCIST B. BUNTING, A. G. BODFISH, Colorado

Hon JOHN A. DIX, President,
-JJI LPH FRANCIS, Treasurer,

LORD, ’ an 1 other celebrated developed Gold-bearing Lodes in the best Mining Strict UrColorado. Also, the “HENDERSON MULL”dow runningjind inexcellent order. ’

Capital Stock $1,000,000.
Working Capital 8325,000.

WHOLE NUMBER SHARES 100,000, PAR $lO.
A large portion of the Stock baa already beenatlhe by Pti ' ate subscription. Bojka an now

OFFICE OF THE COMPANY,
No. 69 Beaver Street,Nejyyorfc,
V, here a limifed-7;®umber of sharedtamed at par. '• T- " •T 7 jz^-

ol the Prospectus may bDobtk&edifthe office of The Company.
_ . ..... . - freLMmd
Wliat Clii-istinas Present

CVuld be more acceptable than an

ELEGANT PIANO,
—OR A—

Sweet Toned Cabinet Organ,
—OR A—

BEAUTIFUL MELODEON,

For it would costisue to bba source of pleasure in a family for a., life-
rhe subscriber is now receiving his Holiday

**£?££* P
,

l£?^?v£011 the stories of 0H10&*EMERSON,
GDILD.GALE, Ac., Ac.,inPlain and CarvedOases, Prices from

9575 TO $BOO,
t

*l»o, a choice selection of MASOSTA HAM-L,lr*. s OaWnet Oreans and Melodeona, whichJis.thtJ?fisTlN ™E WORLD. Fcicea from®is tO #6'.o,
Every Instrument warranted for five years.

CHAS. C. MELLOB,
Wood Street*

Great Purifier !

HEM AP ANAKA.
Hemapanaka cures Scrofula,Hemapanaka cures Cancer,
Hemapanaka oureß Rheumatism,Hem apanaka cures Boils,
Hemapanaka cures Intemperance,
Hemapanaka cutes Old Sores,
Hemapanaka oureß Dyspepsia
Hemapanaka cures Tetter,Hemapanaka cures Pimples on the Face.Hemapanaka cures Erysipelas,
Hemapanaka cures Liver Complaint,Hemapanaka cures all Diseases of the Skin.It Is the most perfect and agreeable Tonic everoffered to the public. Sold by

SIMON JOHNSON,
_

Comer Smithfleld and Fourth st«.decl:lydkw

8. S. BKYAN,

Broker and Insurance Agent,
No, 5© FOURTH STREET,

Burke's Building,

Buys and sellß on commission, both in iht.
and the Eastern Markets, Stocks and Bonds,

del6

STREET DWELLING

FOR SALE OR RENT.
The three story Briek Dwelling No. 38 Ferry

street, on a lot 24* by about 64, containing
eleven rooms, finished attic, gaß and water,range and kitcheu. Apply to

S. 3. BRYAN,
Broker and Insurance Agent,

No. 69 Fourth street, (Burke’s Building.

Valuable Farm and ILots for Sale.
FTUIE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED
M. property, viz : 3 lots in Allegheny City, l

in Manchester, i on the corner of Sedgwick andHamilton streets, 24xlM' feet ; I on the comer ofOhio. Lane and Fulton streetß 48x138 feet, 1 onHare’s Island, (Duqueane Borough),23feetfrort
on W ashington street by 100 feet deep. Also, a
farm in Heavy County, Ohio, containing eiehtv
aerts.

For further particular enquire of
JAMES MURPHY,No. 202 Liberty street, Pittsburth,Pa,del2:lmd

Oil Engine for Sale.
A SECOND-HANDENGINE, INGOOD .

repair, 7 inch cylinder, 20-inch stroke, with ,force pump, Hy-whee], safety valve And pipes,all ready to attach to boiler, which willbe sold
low. Enquire of A. FULTON. SON A GO.,
No. til Ist street, and 70 2d St, Pittsburgh, Fa.

ur address J. O. ANDERSON. WebsterPoatotflce, Westmoreland County, Pa.
dec!3:lwd

LOST.

A MEMORANDUM BOOK, CON-
TAINING PAPERS of much value to

the owner only. A suitable reward will be paid
by leaving it at 48 Irwin street.

deB

BKCKHAH & LONG, 197 LIBERIV
STREET, PITTSBURGH, Agent! forRussel] mower sod Reaper, Buckeye mowerand Reaper, Quaker Mower, and Reaper. Oayn-

ra Mower and Reaper, Parmer Mower, WoodMower, and also. Horse Rakes, Hay Elevators
and Agncultural and Farming implements oralMnda- 1 IhlMte

BANIKJ. M’CAFPEBTYi


